
Mancro Garment bag User Manual
Thank you for choosing Mancro garment bag. Before using this product, please read the manual

carefully, so that you can enjoy it.

Large Multi-Compartment and Pocket:
Main Compartment: easily hanging 3 full suits and dresses (Total Unfolding length-46 inch)

Internal Pocket: socks, belts, shirt, tie, shoes（No separate pocket for shoes）and other personal
care products

Organizer Compartment: pen & pencils, ipad, cellphone, charger, business cards

Front Zipper Compartment: business document,wallet, purse

About Mancro garment bag Feature:
Garment bag size： 21"L x 24"W x 3.5"H.

Anti wear material and waterproof appearance. You can use it for a long time.
Luggage / Suitcase strap along the back is convenient for fixing the foldable garment bag on
the trolley of a luggage, to secure the foldable garment bag slip over the handle of any rolling
luggage for hands-free transport and make traveling simpler



Wrapped bale handles, convenient and comfortable for carrying; Detachable adjustable
shoulder strap can adjust it to fit your shoulder well, provide different way to carry-on, you can
take it off whenever you need
Metal Hooks of strap keep strap from twisting; easy to use strap attaches to joining D rings for
max support

High Quality Smooth Zipper is made with sturdy titanium alloy material, ensure a secure &
offering long time usage to carry on
Our travel garment bag have specially designed internal hooks to keep your suit tidy, ensuring
your clothes are kept clean, tidy and free of wrinkles.
Well Made of High Density and Water Repellent Polyester Fabric, not easy get wet and ensure
long lasting usage

Notice
Mancro is committed to providing our consumer with high quality and cost-effective products, which
aims to make the consumers really feel the charm of the product itself. If you have any question for
the product.Please feel free to contact us. Email:maxibox@vip.163.com


